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. THE PARADOX OF THE HOHENZOLLERNS

M yK HE present paramount purpose- - In the world, wo are told, Is that of all
H ' j the belligerents arrayed against the Central Powers to destroy the
M I Hohonzollerns and demolish the kingdom of Prussia. This is a con- -

M summation most devoutly wished, even by people who are friendly to Germany,
H who find much that Is lovable in the history of Germany. Sympathetically
H they remind us of the Melstersingers living in their strong castles in the

H winter, riding out in the summer weather to do their deeds of arms, to rescue
M ' holy places from the heathen and to write lovely poems; also of the Meister- -

H singers of Nuremberg, sitting in the shadows of enormous gables at night, with
H their water-globe- s illuminating their handicrafts and writing their homely
H metrical stuff on the edges of their cobblers' benches. This Germany that

M has vanished is full of intimate pictures of humanity; how different from the
H Germany transformed by the Hohenzollerns! ,

vTho history of the House of Hohenzollern is so discreditable that even in
H the German schools of today the tendency is to leave the history of Prussia
M comparatively unadumbrated. Thus does Prussia seek to hide itself and obscure
M the career of a fabulous and monstrous family that has impregnated all Ger- -

M ' many, forcing an asslmiliatlon of Prussians and their military system by
M peoples as dissimilar in race and habits as the Indians are from the lnhabl- -

f tants of Samoa. Such is the history of the House of Hohenzollern that it is
no wonder the friends of Germany dislike having Germans confounded with tIHi Prussians.

; In justice to Germany it should be said that prior to 1870 the German
M i j was an unassailable ideal. The people fought for Germany unity. Unfortun- -

H I
r ately they accepted the hegemony of Prussia in order that Prussia might

H f lead them toward material wealth. This was not exactly the motive of the
H South German states where the people were on the whole cultivated, spend- -

B I thrift and gay, good-humore- d and quite as much concerned with the work- -

Hj i ing of the next world as with the workings of the Zollverein. Nevertheless
M I to the union Prussia gave its color and upon the people Prussians imposed
M their characteristics and a new ideal, the ideal of materialism. Germany
m prospered and prosperity became the keynote of German kultur. The House
H of Hohenzollern prospered, too, prospered outrageously even after the perfidy
B of the great lFrederlck, who made wanton war on Austria. No wonder the

H present head of the house boasts that God is with him!
m The whole history of Prussia until 18G4 was one long chronicle of defeats
M ending in the acquisition of territory. By Rome the race was driven from
M the civilized world, and today the treasures of Roman Germany repose in
Mt Prussian museums; the French under Louis XIV again and again defeated
m the troops of Prussia, but today le Roi Soleil is small of stature alongside
M the Fredericks. Napoleon trampled the land under his feet, but eventually

j Prussia was much aggrandized. In 1855 the Hanoverians hopelessly beat the
B Prussians on the field of Langensalza, and from the sleep of peace they awoke

H f to find their country in Prussian hands.
M Then came the great organizer of victory in the person of Bismarck, who
M served the House of Hohenzollern, which he despised, and which finally dropped
M him from envy. "What a fine paradox for history, if after the forty odd years

Hj of victory that marked the career of the house grown rich from crumbs snatched
M after defeat, the ungrateful house should mark the end of its triumphs in a

H lasting disappearance. Surely there are Germans grateful to Bismarck who
H will not weep to see the beggars that he put on horseback riding to hell.-- r-

H Town Talk.
PJI PREPAREDNESS IN FUNDAMENTALS
H ! t

is a splendid watchword. It may, and should, mean
CREPAREDNESS being ready for war. It is also well to be ready for

bh peace and for life in general. Taking stock of one's self is rather
H j appalling because there are so many unexpected weak spots. Perhaps, the
H ( most surprising is the universal ignorance of food values. The agricultural
H' part of food supply is, of course, a specialty, but its choice and preparation
H is the necessary daily labor in each household in the land and woman's first
H f

'

duty. But how inadequately, as an educational feature, we have prepared
Hi j girls for so important a service to the race. This is the first fact brought
H i home by all the agitation concerning thrift aroused by the possibility of war
Hi j . that we have not a proper sense of values regarding fundamental things. Girls
HI I ought to be as much ashamed of knowing nothing of food values as of not
Hf being able to spell. Every fact of life rests upon this first necessity of well- -

Hy nourished bodies, yet we teach everything else and leave this most essential
HE J detail largely to chance. High schools are now equipped with domestic science
H courses, but they can hardly be said to be fashionable; girls still prefer Latin
HI j verbs.MlHjtJ Thrift is neatness, economy and clear thinking. Waste is not intel- -

Hpl ligent; we ought to be ashamed of it. A young matron equipped with the
JL'f knowledge that enables her to get a hundred cents of value out of every

Hi,V dollar of her husband's hard-earne- d salary is a worthy partner, in the joint
HI')1 enterprise of matrimony. And a mother who knows the proportions of holy- -

HI j building nutriment in the meats and vegetables offered in the city market, who
H I can prepare, or direct another to prepare, a diet that has variety as well
H; as sterner virtues is serving her country with the best style of preparedness

K

possible, the kind that will nover fail in any emergency and will do more to
smooth life's petty worries than any other single factor. There is always a
dignity about a task properly performed, and nothing that sustains the well-bein- g

of any human creature should be scorned in the education of girls.
"Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws, makes that, and the action, fine."
Exchange.

fr
yAR' Brazil plunges into the orgy of destruction and China will follow.

T I J Even little Cuba flies to arms. The world against the Hohenzollernsv and the Hapsburgs! The men who made the war are damned by tho
common consent of mankind. Humanity's verdict is rendered and sentence is
passed and execution will follow. Kaisqrism will bo exterminated and the
German people will be freed of their double-heade- d incubus.
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LVDA B" O&0HeUM
LYDIA BARRY, LYRICAL RACONTEUR WHO WILL APPEAR IN A REPERTOIRE

OF SONGS BYJUNIE McCREE AS ONE OF THE FEATURES OF THE
ORPHEUM VAUDEVILLE BILL OF NEXT WEEK


